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Abstract 
In order to solve vehicle continuous collision accident simulation reconstruction problem, through study of vehicle 
continuous collision accident collision mechanism, using trajectory preview iterative algorithm, trace inspection 
reconstruction algorithm, serial collision contact position reconstruction localization algorithm, vehicle serial collision 
accident reverse phase combination algorithm etc., key technology, developed vehicle continuous collision accident 
reconstruction system. The practical application shows that this system can through accident scene trace data and main 
structure parameters of accident vehicle, acquires vehicle motion state data and reconstruct accident vehicle movement status, 
effectively improves traffic accident appraisal and applicability of treatment. 
© 2013 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.  
Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of Chinese Overseas Transportation Association (COTA). 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Compared with general traffic accident (such as vehicle and pedestrian, vehicle and vehicle collision, etc.), 
vehicle continuous collision accident has features such as case complex, serious casualties, responsibility 
identification difficult (WEI2000a). At present, domestic and international carries out a lot of research in typical 
traffic accident calculation and reconstruction, but for vehicle continuous collision accident reconstruction are 
less (WEI2000b). The main reason is that pre-crash vehicle motion state is out of control in this kind of accident 
form, and then collision with other vehicle (or fixture), vehicle out of control in collision process has energy 
impact transfer under random attitude, making the landmark position of continuous collision center hard to 
identify from accident scene investigation, causes such complex accident vehicle movement mechanics 
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calculation analysis and accident process simulation reconstruction very complicated (WEI2000c, WEI2003d). 
Therefore, vehicle continuous collision accident reconstruction research becomes the difficulties and one of the 
frontier technologies road traffic accident computer analysis reconstruction technologies. 
This paper through research on collision mechanism of vehicle continuous collision accident, proposed such 
as trajectory preview iterative algorithm, trace inspection reconstruction algorithm, serial collision contact 
position reconstruction localization algorithm, vehicle serial collision accident reverse phase combination 
algorithm etc., key technology scheme, developed vehicle continuous collision accident reconstruction system, 
and provided scientific theoretical basis for traffic accident appraisal. 
2. KEY TECHONOLGY 
In this paper, the continuous collision accident is a particular accident type that one vehicle involved in 
continuous collision, such as multi-vehicle collision (MVC), vehicle out of control and then two-vehicle collision 
(LVC) (WEI2003e). 
According to continuous collision movement mechanics characteristics for vehicle out of control during 
continuous collision process, this paper presents key technical program are as follows: 
2.1 Track preview iterative algorithm 
The track preview iterative algorithm used for getting the instantaneous movement posture of the vehicles 
involved in accidents and the mapping trajectory of the collision center point. It is based on the normalization of 
the data that the location from initial two-vehicle collision (or vehicle out of control) to vehicle eventually 
stopped, the position of vehicle body collision traces with deformed shape and amount of deformation and 
ground braking imprinting for preview object, and applying vehicle dynamics computational model and optimal 
fitting approximation algorithm. 
The vehicle movement mechanics calculation model is used to calculate instantaneous movement posture of 
the collision vehicles (or vehicle out of control) with rapid yaw rotational motion in the collision accident. This 
model using vehicle dynamics analytical calculation model which includes 6 DOF of vehicle body (in the spatial 
coordinate system, the force of X, Y and Z axis directions as well as roll motion rotation around X axis, rotation 
around Y axis pitching motion as well as yawing rotation around Z axis), 11 DOF of the four wheels suffered 
from vertical load and front wheel average angle to solve all vehicle instantaneous movement posture. 
Optimal fitting approximation algorithm which according to vehicle dynamics calculation model and wheels-
ground mechanics model after impaction, and using differential calculation method (Eq.1) calculating stop 
position, according to calculation step length record body collision center in the position of coordinate system, 
and obtain the mapping trajectories of the vehicles’ movement. In the calculation of the amount of exercise is 0, 
using iteration-convergence judgment model (Eq.2) to compare calculated stop position value and investigated 
stop position, and test whether the approximation degree reaches the pre-set permissible error requirement. If 
error requirement is not satisfied, then iterate a new collision normalization data and repeat above calculations 
until error requirement is satisfied. When error requirement is satisfied, according to recorded body collision 
center coordinate position can obtain mapping trajectories of collision center. 
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The iteration-convergence judgment model: 
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Whereε is pre-set permissible error value; ( )xif , ( )yif , ( )ifθ is vehicle transient movement state difference 
equation from the moment after collision to final stop position; X , Y is position coordinate value of vehicle 
centroid in the ground coordinate system (m); θ is angle between body longitudinal centerline and X axis 
(counterclockwise is positive, rad); V is velocity (km/h); ω  is angular velocity (rad/s); Subscript: ,x y  is 
component of ,X Y axis; su  is stop position value; g is instantaneous value after collision; A , B is the value of 
vehicle A  and vehicle B ; s is calculation value (or pro-set value). 
2.2 Trace inspection reconstruction algorithm 
On the basis of acquiring vehicle in the process of collision motion (or vehicle out of control), instantaneous 
motion posture and collision center of optimal mapping tracking, as body serial collision parts and body collision 
deformation area for inspection target, using trajectory approximation fitting principle, reconstructed serial 
collision vehicle mapping trajectory and seeking serial collision vehicle body collision imprinting intersection 
point, calculating and detecting and eventually determining all collision center landmark’s true value and 
instantaneous vehicle attitude’s true value. 
Using trajectory approximation fitting principle, vehicle second collision center coordinates 
( , )p pX Y calculation method is as follows: 
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Where X, Y is coordinate value of vehicle centroid in the position of the coordinate system on the ground; p is 
the value of second collision center (or the body of second collision trace center); θ is body vertical centerline 
and X axis to angle value (counterclockwise for positive). 
2.3 Collision contact position localization algorithm 
According to the pretreatment of basic parameters of accident scene, landmark position of collision center, 
vehicle 6 DOF motion parameters and vehicle speed before collision effect moments, it can continuously preview 
and locking chain collision center in position of the ground coordinate system during animation reconstruction 
process, setting and timely adjusting before serial collision contact, and 3D reconstruction movement starting 
time and rate of first collision vehicle (or vehicle out of control), ensuring that during the serial collision 
trajectory reconstruction of 2D reconstitution and 3D reconstruction, the chain collision related vehicle can 
realize intersection in accordance with the attitude of imprinting in the scheduled collision center place. 
2.4 Reverse phase combination algorithm 
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The calculation targets are the vehicle velocity and angular velocity value which has 6 DOF of vehicle before 
and after the serial collision (including the calculation value, the initial value and the final value) and the stopping 
position of the involved vehicle. The calculation conditions are the braking track distance value or sideslip track 
distance value and the incontrollable state/form before the vehicles hit the fixed obstacles and the driving routes 
before the collisions. Then the 3D four-wheel vehicle dynamics model together with the golden section principle, 
which can automatically change the iterative step length, are used to obtain the normal driving speed before the 
accident after the reverse echelon combination calculation. At the end of the first calculation, the vehicle motion 
state iterative-convergence judgment model is used to compare the difference of final stop position of two cars 
and the instant motion parameter when this crash happened between the calculation value and the actual testing 
results. Then it is convenient to checkout whether the approximation degree meets the preset permissible error 
requirement. If the error is still significant, it is required to iterate a set of speed value of two cars using the 
golden section optimization method. Repeating this calculation, until the results converge in the setting permitted 
error to the value where the cars stopped and the instant motion parameter in this crash computed from the above 
steps. When the value where the calculating ends falls in the permissible error range, the newest set of iterative 
velocity of the two vehicles is the value required. 
3. SYSTEM FUNCTION MODULE DEVELOPMENT 
Continuous collision accident reconstruction system includes eight function subsystems. Using system man-
machine interface, we can realize continuous collision accident investigation data read and storage, accident 
situation analysis, accident 2D trajectory describe, 3D process reconstruction, accident case file, main computing 
data sheet from accident output and the process of the accident output functions. 
3.1 Accident scene basic data entry and storage subsystem 
This subsystem includes two function modules: 
Accident scene investigation data read and storage function module: According to the traffic police from 
MVC class (or LVC class) accident scene investigation obtained main structure parameters, final stop position, 
body of collision trace position and deformation, ground braking imprinting and accident scene data base of 
accident vehicle, fast complete accident scene basic data entry, parameter check, data loading and trajectory 
feature point pretreatment, etc., for subsequent accident simulation calculation, accident 2D trajectory description 
and 3D process reconstruction providing data support. 
Metadata management function module: Used for storage after accident scene basic data pretreatment. This 
module using Access database technology, established accident scene investigation data storage warehouse under 
VC++6.0 environment. The function of accident scene investigation storage warehouse is put through dialogue 
window entry and after normalization and pretreatment of accident scene data in foundation database. 
3.2 Landmark location detection subsystem of the collision center point  
This subsystem includes track preview calculation module and trace detection reconfigurable module, and the 
role of this subsystem is to determine the landmark location of collision center point by means of a series of 
iterative detection. The design scheme is as follows: First, basic data such as collision position and final stop 
position, traces of collision position and amount of deformation on the bodywork of the vehicle, ground braking 
blot is read into subsystem by means of normalization checking from the collision scene; Second, instantaneous 
posture and collision center point mapping trajectories of all vehicles involved in accidents during the freedom 
movement is calculated with the methods of conventional vehicle space dynamics model and optimal fit 
approximation algorithm developed by this system; Third, taking the comprehensive deformation energy 
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unchanged as principle, the vehicle body deformation area to equivalent deformation area and deformation of the 
center point with the same deformation energy is boiled by means of grid difference and normalization to 
complex deformation area of the vehicle body; And then, on the basis of obtained all the vehicles’ instantaneous 
motion gesture and optimal mapping trajectory of each collision center point in the collision, taking the vehicles’ 
body crash sites and collision deformation zone as detection target, the vehicles’ mapping trajectory is 
reconstructed and the collision imprinted intersection point of the collision vehicle body is found; At last, the 
landmarks value of all the collision centers and vehicle posture value at that moment is calculated and determined. 
The structure of MVC collision center point detecting subsystem is shown as Figure 1. 
 
Figure 1.Structure of MVC collision center point detecting subsystem 
3.3 Vehicle physical activity computing subsystem 
This subsystem includes three functional modules: 
Vehicle’s big partial side movement mechanics description module after collision (or out of control): Using 
3D dynamics model of four vehicles and G.Gim’s tire theoretical mechanics model, the vehicle’s instant motion 
posture, position and mechanical state in uncontrolled movements is calculated from the sequence according to 
uncontrolled state to eventually stop state of the vehicle. 
The trajectory fitting calculation module: Some exercise after collision such as instantaneous centroid 
velocity of the associated vehicle and yaw rate can be calculated according to the collision center position and the 
vehicle’s final stop position. 
Vehicle contact moment calculation module: According to the degree of the cornering motion after collision, 
using collision contact moment calculation mode based on the principle of conservation of momentum moment 
and moving coordinate mapping transformation algorithm in collision, or calculation mode of collision based on 
principle of the finite element mesh and plasticity description model with the equivalent deformation 
characteristics, 6 DOF speed and angular instantaneous velocity of the associated accident vehicles can be 
calculated before the collision on the basis of exercise after collision such as instantaneous centroid velocity of 
the associated vehicle and yaw rate. 
3.4 Speed calculation subsystem at the beginning of the accident  
(1)The first collision speed calculation subsystem of MVC class 
This subsystem contains two function modules: 
The fitting calculation module of continuous path point: According to the collision site survey, the landmark 
location value of the first collision center of the two vehicles is obtained through preliminary disposal checking 
of this system, the ground coordinate location value of the serial collisions centers and the parameters value of 
the moment movement before serial collision are acquired by landmark positioning subsystem of the serial 
collisions centers, and the momentum conservation principle and the trajectory point fitting method based on the 
(2) Landmark location detection subsystem of chain collision 
center point 
Field data of chain 
collision accidents 
Track preview 
iteration module 
Trace detection 
reconstruction module 
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golden section principle are adopted to acquire the instantaneous linear velocity and angular velocity of 6 DOF of 
the related vehicles at the moment after the first collision. 
Dynamics calculation module of the contact process of the first collision between the two vehicles: 
according to the instantaneous movement parameter value of 6 DOF of related vehicles after the first collision, 
the instantaneous linear velocity and angular velocity of 6 DOF of the related vehicles before the first collision is 
acquired. Due to the vehicles movement is some running condition under control before occurring the collision 
accident, the instantaneous speed direction of vehicle body should be the tangential direction of the moment 
trajectory. The collision position, collision trace center of the vehicle body and the ground trace of tire and so on 
are obtained from the accident site survey. According to normalizing these kinds of information, instantaneous 
motion trajectory of the vehicle is deduced, and the speed direction before the vehicles collision can be gained. 
Then according to the momentum theorem and momentum conservation theorem, the following equation set is 
obtained: 
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Where, m is gross vehicle mass, σ is the instantaneous value after the collision effect, κ is the instantaneous 
value after the collision effect, U is vehicle speed, ω is yaw velocity, ρ is inertia radius of vehicle body yawing 
moment, the subscript 1and 2 stand for No.1 vehicle and No.2 vehicle respectively. 
In order to calculate the collision speed of accident vehicles, employing the coordinate transformation method, 
the original coordinate system pτ η transforms to be a new coordinate system pτ η′ ′through counterclockwise 
rotating an angle. Then according to the momentum theorem and momentum conservation theorem, the new 
equation set is established. On the basis of the new equation set, the instantaneous linear velocity and angular 
velocity of 6 DOF of the related vehicles before the collision are obtained. 
(2)The speed calculation subsystem of LVC class at the moment when the vehicles are out of control 
According to the collision site survey, the landmark location value of the center of vehicles which are out of 
control is obtained through preliminary disposal checking of this system, the ground coordinate location value of 
the second collision center and the parameter value of the moment movement before the second collision are 
acquired by landmark positioning subsystem of the second collision center. The momentum conservation 
principle and the trajectory point fitting method based on the golden section principle are adopted to acquire the 
instantaneous linear velocity and angular velocity of 6 DOF of the related vehicles at the moment when the 
vehicles are out of control. 
3.5 Collision contact position reconstruction positioning subsystem 
This subsystem includes two function modules: 
 The computation module of collision (or out of control) center landmark position: According to the ground 
coordinate position of the accident vehicle collision instant contact (or vehicle out of control) center calculated by 
the vehicle collision (or vehicle out of control) center landmark position detection subsystem, accurate 
positioning the center position of MVC type (or LVC type) accident of 2D reconstruction of collision accident 
track and 3D reconstruction process. 
The first collision vehicle (or vehicle out of control) movement reproduction time and speed setting module: 
According to the normal driving speed of the accident vehicles in collision (or vehicle out of control) before it 
occurred calculated by the early vehicle collision contact (or vehicle out of control) instant and travel speed 
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calculation subsystem, as well as the car driving track, set vehicle movement rate and car driving direction of 2D 
reconstruction of collision accident track and 3D reconstruction process. 
MVC class accident and re-collision position reconstruction location and calculation subsystem structure is as 
shown in Figure 2. 
 (5) Positioning subsystem of contact position reproduction of the 
chain collision 
Lock calculation 
module of the center 
point landmark 
location of the chain 
collision 
Basic data of chain 
collision accident scene 
with the normalization 
processing, center point 
landmark location of the 
collision, vehicle’s 6 
DOF motion parameter 
and speed at the moment 
just before the collision 
The first collision 
vehicle movement 
reconstruction time and 
speed setting module 
 
Figure 2.MVC class accident re-collision position reconstruction location and calculation subsystem structure3.6 Collision trajectory 2D 
reconstruction subsystem 
3.6 Collision trajectory 2D reconstruction subsystem 
This subsystem includes two function modules: 
Based on the MVC type (or LVC type) accident element of CDC Graphics rules, (that is, vehicle, site road , 
environment) 2D graphics library module: Based on accident scene based data normalized, call accident element 
like vehicles of 2D graphics library in road structure CDC graphics rules. 
The track location and graphic driver module: It has a 2D reconstruction for the MVC class (or LVC class) 
accident track state using 2D graphics. This module automatically read the accident investigation data, such as 
the initial route, collision position etc. from the accident scene. Calculate the position of the collision center, 
vehicle 6 DOF motion parameters before collision and the vehicle speed. With the foregoing vehicle academic 
module, calculate the vehicle instant status (including the coordinate value of the vehicle centroid and the 
azimuth) and the instant movement parameters (the plane linear velocity and the raw rate) at each link and each 
period from the beginning to the end. Take the calculation step length small enough, display the instant status and 
the feature point (including the position of the vehicle collision center and the coordinate value of the vehicle 
centroid) on the computer, in a given calculation step length. As a result, it can obtain a continuous 2D 
reconstruction effect for the MVC class (or LVC class) accident track state using animation. 
3.7 Collision process 3D reconstruction subsystem 
This subsystem includes two function modules: 
MVC class (or LVC class) accident element bottom 3D perspective figure modeling module based on 
3DMAX 3D graphics modeling technology and OpenGL graphics technology: According to basic data of 
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accident scene which normalized and check disposal, using OpenGL 3D graphics development technology to 
realize accident vehicle, road structure etc., 3D perspective graphic bottom modeling. 
Animation drive and imprinting display module: Using 3D perspective figure realize MVC class (or LVC 
class) accident panorama and whole process 3D reconstruction. 
3.8 Calculation results output describe subsystem 
This subsystem includes three function modules: 
Accident characteristics calculation data sheet output module: Using basic input data from accident scene 
investigation data input module, after normalization preprocessing and simulation calculation, output when and 
where the accident happened, driving speed, impact velocity etc., generalization main data performance MVC 
class (or LVC class) accident characteristics. 
 Accident process compendium output module: According to data acquisition and simulation and 
reconstruction results, output MVC class (or LVC class) such as accident time, weather, location, accident 
vehicle state, calculation speed and accident process text description and 2D trajectory description. 
Accident case data storage module: Used for storage simulation generated MVC class accident case data, 
using VC++ 6.0 development platform established MVC class (or LVC class) accident case data warehouse. 
MVC class results output description subsystem structure is as shown in Figure 3. 
 Output module of 
calculation data sheet 
of chain collision 
Basic data of chain 
collision accident 
scene with the 
normalization 
Vehicle’s linear and 
angular velocities of 6 
DOF at the moment 
just before the collision 
Vehicle speed 
Data storage 
module of Accident 
Output module of 
the briefly 
descriptions of the 
Two-dimensional 
reconstruction result 
of the chain collision 
Three-dimensional 
reconstruction result 
of the chain collision 
 
Figure 3.MVC class accident reconstruction output description subsystem structure 
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4. APPLICATION CASES OF SYSTEM 
4.1 Accident reconstruction of MVC class 
Aiming at one three-serial-collision accident from Xi’an GuoDu meridian avenue, carried on the actual 
accident analysis of MVC class by "vehicle continuous collision accident reconstruction system". It is a typical 
accident of MVC class: a high-speed Bora car which ran from north to south collided with a car of Jiefang brand 
which ran from south to north. Using "vehicle continuous collision accident reconstruction system", we can get 
the related data and process of the pre-accident period and after-accident period, and figure out the cause of the 
accident on the grand of the information gotten above. 
First of all, input the collected data into the "vehicle continuous collision accident reconstruction system". 
Then figure out the calculate process and result by system drawing and calculating (as shown in Figure.4(a)); 
According to the result gotten from the system, we can demonstrate the process of the accident case in 3D (as 
shown in Figure.4(b)), reconstruct the 2D track of vehicle (as shown in Figure.4(c)), describe the causeresult
process of the accident case (as shown in Figure.4(d)).Thus we can draw a conclusion for the accident. By the 
"vehicle continuous collision accident reconstruction system", we can calculate and reconstruct the accident of 
MVC class. 

(a) Calculation process of accident speed and interface 

       (b) Demonstration of accident in 3D 

(c) Final screen of 2D track reconstruction 
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
      (d) Accident process description text and track diagram 
Figure 4.Three vehicle serial collision traffic accident calculation and reconstruction 
4.2 Accident reconstruction of LVC class 
As for the out-of-control collision accident case which happened on ZaoYuan road in Yan’an, we adopted the 
"vehicle continuous collision accident reconstruction system" to analyze the accident case of LVC class. It is a 
typical accident of LVC class: a high-speed Santanan car which ran from west to east collided with a SVC 
caravans because of a flat tire. Using "vehicle continuous collision accident reconstruction system", we can get 
the related data and process of the pre-accident period and after-accident period, and figure out the cause of the 
accident on the grand of the information gotten above. 
First of all, input the collected data into the "vehicle continuous collision accident reconstruction system". 
Then figure out the calculate process and result by system drawing and calculating (as shown in Figure.5(a)); 
According to the result gotten from the system, we can demonstrate the process of the accident case in 3D (as 
shown in Figure.5(b)), reconstruct the 2D track of vehicle (as shown in Figure.5(c)), describe the causeresult
process of the accident case (as shown in Figure.5(d)).Thus we can draw a conclusion for the accident. By the 
"vehicle continuous collision accident reconstruction system", we can figure out and reconstruct the accident of 
MVC class. 

(a) Calculation process of accident speed and interface 

         (b) Demonstration of accident in 3D 
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
(c) Final screen of 2D track reconstruction 

      (d) Accident process description text and track diagram 
Figure 5.Car out of control again and two car collision traffic accident reconstruction 
5. CONCLISION 
(1)Vehicle continuous collision accident reconstruction system can according to road traffic accident scene 
trace data and main structure parameters of accident vehicle, acquired pre-crash vehicle motion state data, and 
also according to calculation result data finishing process reconstruction, solved calculation problem of errant 
vehicle collision analysis. 
(2)Development of vehicle continuous collision accident reconstruction system can effectively improve traffic 
accident appraisal and process applicability, for handling with difficult accidents, playing an important role in 
avoiding sharpened contradictions, making our country road traffic accident appraisal to the scientific and 
accurate direction development. 
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